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TO m e  zIo?1ournbcc 117. A. Micmnzie, 
Hhister of Mines, Viotorin, B.C. 

herewith  Reports on the SnowAnBe and \Vnl.erley-Tangier mineral  properties. Owing to  the 
SIn,-In accordance  with  your  instructions of Sovember ]st, I have  the  honour  to Submit 

demand for iufonnation on these propertios it has been co~lsidered  advisable  to  issue  this suecia1 
bulletin,  giving  full  information  to the public. 

I have  the  honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient  servant, 

I. 



REPORTS  ON  SNOWFLAKE GROUP. , .  

REVELSTOKE  MINING  DIVISION. 
In  order  to  give  all  available  information  to  the  puhlic  regarding  the Snozapuke group, 

owned by the Snowflake  Xining  Company,  Limited (S.P.L.); the  following  reports  are  puh- 
1ished:- 

reprint  from 1922 Annual  Report of the  Minister of Mines. 
(1.) Report by B. T. O'Gmdy,  Assistant  Resident  Engineer, So. 5 Nineral  Survey  District: 

(2.) Report by A. 0. Langley,  Resident  Engineer, No. 5 Xineral  Surrey  District:  reprint 
from 1927 Annual  Report of the  Ninister of Mines. 

(3.) Interim  report by A.  G. Langley,  dated  June 22nd, 1928. 
(4.) Report by F. W. Guernsey,  made  in  August, 1928. for  the  Snowflake  Mining  Con~pany, 

( 5 . )  Report by John D. Galloway,  Provincial  Mineralogist:  exalninxtion  made  October_ 1826. 
(6.) Report by F. W .  Guernsey;  examination  made October, 1926; 

Limited (N.P.L.). 

REPORT BY B. T. O'GRAIIY, ASSISTAST RESIDEKT  ENGISEER. 
(REPRIST m o x  ANIVJAL,REPORT. 1922.) 
- 

SWOR'FLAICE GROUP, REVBILSTOKE NINING DIVISION. 

Revelstoke, is situated on the  East  fork of Silver creeli and is reached by a trail 7 miles  in  lengtb 
This  property,  consisting of nine claims,  owned by Ole Sandberg and Gus. Nedstrom, of 

which  starts  from  the  Canadinn  Pacific  Railway traclzs 2 miles ves t  of Albert Canyon. The 
claims  staked  are on the  north-westerly  continuation of the Woolseu vkin,  geological conditions 
and  ore  occurrence being almost  identical on both  properties.  The Woolscy group xvas de- 
scribed in  the  Annual  Reports for 191s and 1919. The  elevation  of  the Anozoj4abe camp is 6,500 
feet  above sea-level, or 3,300 feet  above  Alhert Canyon. Sew  cahins  were being built   at  a con. 
venient  distance  from  the  workings  when Ithe property  was  visited  in  September. 

stratification of the enclosing  carbonaceous  slates and is renlarkable  for its  persistence and 
The vein, 12 to 17 feet  wide  where  examined, is a quartz-filled  fissure conforming  to the 

continuity, being easily  traceable  for  thousauds of feet  north-~esterly  up  the  mountain  from 
the W o o l s e ~  workings.  The  vein  dips a t  -10" to 50" to  the  north-Bast.  The  elevations  along  the 
ontcrop  range  from  about 5,SOO feet  at  the  so~~th-easterly  end of the  claims  to  about 7,000 feet 
on the  summit.  One  claim  has been Staked beyond the  snnmit.  

nations in the  quartz,  the  associated  minerals  being zinc-blende and  pyrite,  which  do not apnear 
The  principal  ore-mineral  is  argentiferous  galena  occurring  in  streaks,  bunches,  and  dissemi- 

to he i n t i l n a t e ~  mixed  Nith  the  galena.  The  ore,  therefore, is chiefly of the  concentrating 
variety,  though  some  high  grade could  be milled for shipment. 

hundred  feet,  are a t   t he  south-easterly  end of the  claims on the  ground  adjoining  the W o o l s e ~  
The workings  examined, COnSIsting of open-cuts scattered  along  the  outcrop  for  several 

group. At 6,000 feet  elevation  an open-cut  sholvs a width of 1 foot of nearly Solid galena  on 
the foot-mall.  A short  distance  to  the  south-east and a little below it an  open-cut  shows  the 
vein 12 feet wide, With from 1 to 1% feet of nearly  solid  galena on the  foot-mall,  with  several 
feet of milling-ore  on  the  hanging-wall. 

Continuing  south-easterly a short  distance  and a little  lower down the  hill, a n  open-cut sholvs 
the  vein 17 feet  wide,  with 4% to 5 feet of milling-ore  (containing i streak of Solid galena) 011 

appear  to  be  part of a n  ore-shoot of appreciable  length, possibly several  llundred  feet long. 
the  foot-wall  and 3 to +% feet of milling.-ore on the hanging-wall.  The  showings  in  this open-cut '. 

Ore  sorted  for  shipment  will  assay  from 50 to 80 oz. in  silver, 40 to GO per  cent.  lead,  and 
4 to 6 per  cent. zinc. The  values  to be expected  from  the  milling-ore  are  indicated hy a nloiled 

nssaye? : Silver, G.6 oz. : lead, 6 per  cent. : sine, 4 per cent. I 

sample of 30 lb. taken  across a width of 9% feet 'on  the  adjoining Woolsey property, ~ l r i c h  

From  the  cursory  examination  made  it  would  appear  that  further work is required  to 
determine  the  character  and  continuity of the  deposit;  the  future of the  prospect  depending 
on the development of a large  tonnhge,  h:t,vingin  view  the  ultimate  erection o f ' a  concentrator. 
I t  NoUld be premature  to  elaborate on future  operations,  but it may  be  said  that  the  property 
has  many  natural  advantages, as it  can be  developed at depth by tunnelling;  tllere  is a plentiful 
Supply of mining-timber  available,.  while  the.economica1  development of water-power  on  Silver 
creek should  present 110 diWculty. 

. ,  



6 DEPARTMEKT  OF  MINES. 

REPORT BY -4. G. LANGIiEY,  RESIDENT  ENGINEER. 
. .. (REERIKT FRO31 ANNUAL REPoRT, 1927.) 

SNOWFLAKE  GROUP,  REVELSTOKE  MINING DIVISION. 
This  property,  comprising a group of nine  claims, was acquired  during  the  year  from  the 

original owners, Gus  Hedstrom and Ole Sandberg, by the Snowflake Mining Company, Limited, 
of vancon~er. The  capitalization  is $1,250,000, divided  into 2,500,000 s h h r e s ~  of 50 cents Par 
value. J. B. TVilliams, of Vancouver,  is  president, and D. H. Longheed is mine  superintendent. 
The  property  is  situated on Clahon creek, adjoiuing  the Woolsey to the  Nest and south.  The 
mine camp, which is  situated on, a timbered  hillside  within a short  distahce of the yl.orkings, 
has  accommodation  for a crew of about sixteen men. The  elevation of the  camp is 5,400 feet 
(aneroid), or 3,300 feet  above  the  railway,  and  is  reached by a trail  approximately 9 miles long. 

In the  vicinity of the  workings  the  formation  is composed of a dark slate, strilting N. 50" X\'. 
and  dipping a t  about 45" to the  north-east. In  the bluffs  above  the camp a strong  quartz  vein 

strike of the  formatioh.  This  in  all  probability  represents  the  westerly  colltinuatioll  of.  the 
15 to 20 feet  wide  is  freely exposed for a considerable  distance and conforms to  the  dip  and 

No. 5 veil, o f  the Woolse!i. 
At an elevation of 5,900 feet  the Ko. 1 tunnel  had been driren  into  the  hillside  for 85 feet 

in a north-westerly  direction,  folloring a streak of  clean galena in.the slate 011 the  foot-mall 
side of the  main vein. The  face of this  tullnel mas in mineraliEed ground which  offered good 
Dossibilities for  further  proslxcting,  hut  work  had been snssended as the  ore showed 8 tendency 
to  strengthen  in  the  hottbm; and as the  latter  end  of,the  tunnel  had been run   a t  an adverse 
grade, i t  was decided to leave  the.exp1oration of this ground to be accomplished  from  the NO. 2 
tunnel. 

course of development  and sacked for  shipment. A sample taken of the sorted  ore from  some 
From the No. 1 level 735 sacks of high-grade silver-lead ore  had been extracted during  the 

of the  sacks assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to t h e  ton ; silver, 5S.S .os. to  the  ton ; lead, 58.6 Der cent. ; 
Bine, 3 4  per cent. Another  salnale  taken xcross a v-idth o f  0 illclies of clean  ore  in  the  tunnel 
ran:  Gold, 0.02 oa. to the  ton;  silver, 40.9 oz. to  the ton;  lend, 76.1 per  cent:;  zinc, 0.5 per cent. 

The KO. 2 lerel,  which mas being  driven a t  an additional  depth of about 50 feet,  had been 
advanced for  126 feet  in 21 direction o f  X. 22" E. with  the  objective of crosscutting  the  ore 
exposed in  the KO. 1 and the  main quartz vein. It r a s  estimated  that  this  tunnel only had a 
few  feet t o  go to reach  its objective. 

Following  the  outcrop of the  main  vein  around  the bluffs in a south-easterly  direction,  the 
No. 3 tnnnel  is  reached  in a horizontal  distance of itbout 300 feet from the Ko. 2. Here there is 
er,idence of cross-fricturing  in  the  main  vein  and a short  length of d r i f t   a t   2 f e w   f e e t  below 
the surface in  the  foot-mall  side  had esposecl a nice  showing of clean  galena aud zinc ore along 
a length of about 15 feet:  Tith ore in  either face.' Tile  ore  had a tendency to strengthen  in  the 

intention of the  lnanagement  to  thorollghly  prospect  this  promising  showing by drifting and siu%ing. 
bottom of the  drift  and  in  one  place shon'erl a width of 30 inches of clean galena. It r a s  the  

. Ret~een   th i s   tunnel  and the So.  1 the vein is  strong and well  defined. It is composed 

fracturing  has  occurred it is  mineralized wit11 disseminations and occasional  small  pockets of 
of massive quartz and c u r i e s  it persistent  streak of galena on the  foot-mdl  side, and where 

galena,  indicating  that  the gnlena is secondary to  the quartz. 

made of an? important  tonnage of  nill ling-grade ore. During  the year the  results of shallollr 
As yet not  enough worlc had been done,  in  the  w\'riter's'api?ion,  to allolv an estimate  being 

prospecting-morlr have been ellconraging and  (lemonstrated  the presence Of high.gvac]e ore, fillly 
justifying  further  developnlent at depth.. It is understno8 tllat during  the  winter mollths the 
Compall? intends to drive a low  tunnel  which vi.ill gain a depth of approximately 600 feet 
the vein. 

said  to  offer good possibilities. The  nline  is  well situated for  economic prodnetion, and should 
Besides  the  main  vein,  there  are  others on the pr0pert.p which  were  not'esaInined,  but are 

Ore be  developed in  sufficient  quantity  to warrant the  equipment of the propertJf for more esteu. 

greatly lessened by improvemelltS to  the  present  trail  and  to  the  lxesent  facilities for handling 
s i re  operations,  the cost of transporting  ore  and  supplies  to and  from  the railway be 

the ore. Water  is also available  for  power and milling purposes, while  there is plenty of timber 
for  mining  requirements.  At  the  railway a siding mas coustructed.  during  the year to facilitate 
the  shipment of ore, of which 34 tbns mas shipped to Trail  during  the  fall. 



SSOWFLAICE GROUP, 11li>VELSTOICE MINIXG  DIVISIOX. , 

(X.P.I,.), consists of h group of nine claims.* 
This'propertg,  which  as acQuired in 1927 by the Snolvflalce Blining  Company,  Lilllited 

. .  
LocaTIoX. 

of the  East  fork of Woolsey (Clnhon) c x e k  at a distance of approximately 8 iniles by trail 
The  mine-workings  are  situated on the  steep slope of a high  mountain on the  northerly  side 

from  the  Illecillervaet  river,  which is crossed by a small  bridge 2 miles TTest of Albert  Canyon 
Station of the  Canadian  Pacific  Railww. 

abore the  main  line of the  Canadian  Pacific  Railmap. A goo11 trail, over rh ich  wheeled go- 
The  elerntion of the  mine camp and lover tnnnel  is 5,400 feet.  or 3,300 feet ( b ~  aneroid) 

devils  are  used,  follows TVoolsey creelt until  the  East  fork  is  renched an11 theu a steep  switchback 
trail  leads  to  the  mine  camp. 

GEOLOGP. 

The  steep  hillside  in  which  the  workings  occw is composed of dark slutes and  bunds of 
carbonaceous  limestone,  striking  north-rvcsterly and dipping at   about 45' to  the  north-east.  In 
this  formation a series of massive  quartz  veins  has been injected  between  the  bedding-planes 
and  probably owe their  origin to. a ncar-by  granite-mass. Small quartz  stringers  and  inclusions 
also Seem to  be a characteristic  feature of the  sediments  in  this  area. 

Along the  strike of a massive quartz vein whicII occurs on the Bi~ozuAol~e and  can  be  traced 
iuto  the  adjoining  ixoperty of the A'ool~el~ group ~lun~erous esposltres of lnineraliaation  can be 
Seen. The  exposures are mostly on the  foot-nali  side of the vein, althongh  there  is  also erzidence 
in  places of mineralization  in  the  hanging-wall  side. In  the  mriter's  opinion,  the  quartz  vein, 
which is pre-mineral,  lmxrides n  clrannel along  its  contact  witb tile slates  for  the  mineral  solu- 

foot-Ra11 Side of the  quarts,  and where  the  qnnrte  has been fractllred  disseminations  and  pockets 
tions,  with the result  that  the ore-degositiou occllrs principally in the  slates  adjoining  the 

of galena occur. I n  places  vugs containing  quartz  crystals  have been filled with  galena. 

~~'oRICINGS. 

~ on the  foot-mall  side of the  main quartz vein encomltered a joint-plane  fracture  having  the  same 
Woric was  first  started a t   t h e  No. 1 tonnel,  eleration 5.900 feet.  IIere n drift  run  in  slates 

strike as the vein, but  dipping a t  about right angles to it.  This  fracture was filled mith  galena 
along a length of about 86 feet. Its width,  pinching and swelling  with  the  rolls of the mall, 
wried  from severa1,inclles  to  over a foot,  with  an  average of abont 6 inches. From this  tunnel 
735 sacks of sorted and cobbed ore were shipped to Trail. 

There  is no appreciable  tonnage  left betmeen this level and the  surface,  vhile the downward 
continuation of the  ore-streak  has  not been exzllored. In  this case the ore solutions  apparently 
followed  up  the  foot-mall  contact of the  quarts  vein  and filled all open joint-plane  fracture in  
the  slates. 

The Xo. 2 level, which  has been driven at an adclitio~lal  deyth of approximately 68 feet t o  
explore  the  downn.nrd  continuation of the  ore  occurrence  in  the N o .  1 level, intersects  the  quartz 
rein  at.147  feet,  which at this  point  has B width of about 12 feet. 

the  quartz vein,  which latter  has been Crosscut a t   three places. Towards  the  vesterly  end of 
From the  point oE intersection 137 feet of drifting  has been done  along  the  foot-rmll  side o i  

the  drift   the  wart% as exposed in  the  tunnel  carries  iron  pyrites  over a narrow midtll, and at 
27 feet  from  the  crosscut  there  is a narrow exposure of quartz  with  disseminated  galena  along 
a short  length. No ore-body of any  commercial  importance  had been developed  on this level. 
This  level does not  explore  the possible downward  continuation of the " joint-fracture ore." 

The KO. 3 level  has been driven a t   a n  elevation of 5,780 feet  approximately, a t  a distance of 
about 300 feet  to  the  east of No. 1 tnnnel.  This mas driven  to,e+plore a n  outcrop of galena 

* Sorx;.-Three ndditional claims added later. 



8 DEPARTXENT OF NINES. 

which  had been deposited  where  cross-fracturing or sharp  folding  had  taken  place.  The  galena 
NILS plainly  visible  in  the  face of the  blub  and  probably  constituted  the  best  shoving on the 
property. 

A short  crosscut  encountered a lens of ore  lsing  in  Slates  and  showing a maximum  width 
of  30 inches at   the  easterly end,  where a 25-foot winze  had been sunk.  The  bottom of the  winze 
was  covered by water,  hut  the  ore  could be followed  down,  showing a width o f  ahout S inches, 
The  ore  appeared  to  he  irregular  in  hccurrence  and  its  continuity indefinite. The  westerly  end 
of the  lens  “peters  out”  in  the  slates, so the  length of the  ore of minable  widtll  is  limited  to 
about 15 feet. It is  understood  that  this  occurrence  is  in close proximity to the  boundary  of  the 
Woolse?/ group, and if  continuous  with  depth  will  dip  into  this  property. 

No. 4 crosscut,  driven a t  a short  distance to the  west of No. 3 to  prospect  surface  showings 
in  the bluff, cuts  the vein and esposes a streak of galena  between  the  slates  and  quartz, and about 
2.5 feet of qllarta  with disseminate11 galena,  suitable  for mill-feed, if developed in  quantity.  The 

only  be  expected  where it hRS been subjected  to  fracturing. On the  surface  above  the  tunnel ~ 

work  done  here  indicates  that  ore  in  the  quartz is bunchy and mineralization of the’guarte  can 

there  is a narrow  streak  in  the  hanging-wal1,side of the vein. 

which discloses a narrow  streak of galena  in  Slates  along  the  foot-wall of the vein. 
At  the No. 2 crosscut,  near  the Xo. 1 ,tunnel, a small  amount of driftiilg  has  been  done, 

where t w o  parallel  quartz x’eins some 30 feet  ‘apart  have been prospected by t a o  open-cuts. 
Other  showings  were  esamined on the Saotu~lakic No. B claim,  .at  an  elevation of 6,250 feet, 

the  quartz  and  in  narrow lenses on the  foot-wall. Not enough  prospecting-work  had been done 
Similar  conditions  exist  here as elsewhere,  the  galena  occurring as irregular  disseminations  in , 

here to reveal.  the  possibilities, 
.NO. 4 Level.-Work is now being confined to  driving a cxosscnt to explore  the  ground a t  a 

vertical  distance of 500 feet below the  lipper  workings.  Driven in  a direction of N. 40” E., it 

Near  the  face a narrow  stringer  containing  zinc-blende  and  iron  pyrites  had been encountered. 
crosscuts  the  formation  consisting of slates  and  limestone-bands: I t s  length was 390 feet. 

Silver  values  are  reported  to  have been obtained at a point 260 feet  from  the  portal and a 

limestone,  cemented  with quark  and  calcite  stringers;  no  metallic  mineral mas visible. This 
sample  was  taken  across 20 inches. Upon close examination  this proved to he a dark, cruslled 

sample  assayed:  Silver, 0.4 02. to  the  ton;  lead, 0.45 per  cent. It is  stated  that  this 
Will have  to be advanced a t  least 500 feet  more  to  reach  the vein. 

SHIP~IEXTS. 

shipments  were made:- 
Ore won from  the KO, 1 and No. 3 levels was shipped  to  Trail. I,& year  the follolving 

August 2nd, 1927, 0,397 Ih. Assay : Gold, 0.01 05. ; silver, GS or. ; lead, 73 per  cent. ; 

November 7th, 1027, 57,544 lh. Assay : Gold, 0.01 oz. ; silver, 66.2 oz. ; lead, ~ 0 . 4  per 
zinc,  1.7 per  cent, 

cent.; zinc, 7.9 per cent. 
It is reported  that  another  small  shipment was made  this  year. 

EQUIPYEXT. 

The  property is equipped  with a small oil-engine aud compressor,  constituting a very ,,ice 

Ruston,  and  the  compressor  is a 2-cylinder  Gardner  having a capacity of 265 ertbic feet a minute. 
installation  for  the  purposes  for  which it is required.  The  engine  is a 2-cylinder vertical.type 

XA~YAGEXENT. 

Everything at the  canw a1)penred to be running Smoothly and good results were beillg 
obtained. 

T h e   i w n i o u s  manner by which  the  plant,  oil,  and  other  supplies  mere  hauled for 2,000 feet 
UP a snorvslide  track  during  the  winter  certainly  reflects  credit on the’  management. Abo& 
fifteen men are  employed. 
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REPORT BY F. 15'. GUERNSEY. 

SNOWFLAKE  GROUP,  REVELSTOKE IIINING DIVISION. 

CLAINS. 

l'opnot No. 1, Topnot No, 0, Snozopake 370. 1, Snowflalce.No. 2, SxozuRalce No. S, Bvening Sua, 
aadm N O .  I ,  scaler 3'0. 2, c o m t o c k ,  Eureka Calumet, Ileda, Bell Paid (mill-site). 

OWNER. 

Snowflake  $lining Company, Limited, 418 Standal'd  Bank  Building, Vancouver, B.C. 

LOCATION 

British  Columbia,  Revelstoke Mining Division, 8 miles  from  Snowflake  Siding  and 10 miles 

from Snowfialte Siding  up  Silver <reek to 'the Bell Point claim.  Two-wheel carts with a %foot 
from  Albert  Canyon  Station on the  Canadian  Pacific  Railway. A good trail 4 feet  wide  leaas 

gauge  are  used  on  this  portion of the  trail. Prom Bell Poillt to  the  main  camp  the  trail is Steep 
and  can only  be used by pack-animals. 

The  group  lies on the  ridge  separating  the  East  fork of Silver  creek  from  the  main  stream. 

OEE-DEPOSITS. 

by Daly  Metargillites.  To  the  north on the'Topnot  claims  quartzite is apparent,  while on the 
southerly  portion of the Bell Poiat claim  the  underlying  limestone  is  exposed. 

The  slates  have a general  strike  north-westerly  and  South-easterly.  with a dip  north-east, 
nnd  contain  numerous  veins  and  veinlets of quartz,  which  generally  are bedded with the forma- 
tion,  but  in  minor  cases  cat  it  at  slight  angles. 

and show  signs of lead  mineralization, economic ore-shoots are  liable  to  he developed. 
Wherever  the  quartz  veins  have a siv.able width,  with  continuity of strike on the  surface 

respectively  called  veins KO. 1, No. 2,  nnd No. 3, hare  been exposed. 
In  the  area  under  consideration, on claims Snowpuke and Snowflake No. 0, three  such veins, 

Vein No. 1 call be traced by open-cuts  and  outcrops  from  near  the  easterly  boundary of the 
&Snowflake claim  for a distance of about 100 feet, beyond which  point  the  outcrop  is  obscured 
by slide  and  talus  material.  The  outcrop is fully exposed for a distance of ahout 500 feet  and 
here  shows a maximum  width of 15 feet. A typical  cross-section is about  as  follows: 12 inches 
of gnartz  heavily  mineralized, GO inches of slate, 60 inches of quartz  sparingly  mineralized. 

values  are  in  silver.  and  lead, the galena  (lead  sulphide)  apparently  carrying these values. It 
The principal  minerals  contained  in  the vein are  .lead  and  iron  snlphides  and  the economic 

was  thought  the  pyrite  (iron  sulphide)  might  carry  appreciable  gold  values,  hut  this does not 
appear  to be so, and  the  gold  tenor of the  ore is low. The  zinc  nlinerals are negligible. 

noticed  from  the  attached  map, it is appilrent  in  the  vein on the surface  for  approximately 500 
The  streak of quartz  carrying  the  galena  follows  the  foot-wall  side ,of the lode. AS will he 

feet  in  length  and  the  width Of the  streak  varies  from 4 to 20 inches. It appears  in No. 1 
tunnel  and No. 3 tunnel nnd the  crosscuts  driven betpveen, and  has been followed below No. 3 

shorn this  streak,  but  there is more of a  iligsemination of minerals  throughout  the  lode as Shown 
tunnel  for 23 feet by means of n winze. The  development  in Xo. 2 tunnel,  however, does not 

wherever  crosscuts  have been driven  through it. The developnlent so f a r  shows  the  pay-streak 
to  have  an  average  width of 12  inches  for a distance of 500 feet  and  an  average  value of about 
$70 per ton. 

No. 3 tunnels,  and  the winze. The Ore, a s  broken,  was  sprted,  sacked,  and  shipped,  the gross 
Two  shipments  made  from  the  property  were  iron1  this vein, principally  from No. 1 and 

value  being $110 per  ton  and $133 per  ton  respectively. 

distance of about 1,200 feet. 
No. 2 vein can  he  traced by outcrops  across SnowRalce and Snowflake No. a claims,  or a 

only Work attempted on i t   has  been by  open-cuts, and  in  each of these  lend-sulphide  mineraliza. 
It has a strike  parallel  to So.  1 vein  and  lies a t  a distance of 140 feet  to  the  north-east  The 

tion is shonn. 

The  area is underlain by rocks of Pn!-Cambrian  age,  mainly  black  carbonaceous  slates  called ' 
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shown by the open-cuts. The  total  width of vein  observed  varied  from 4 to 8 feet,  and the  quartz 
The  pay-streak lies on  the  hanging of this  vein  and has a width of from 8 to 14 inches, as 

has  somewhat  more  mineral  disseminated  throughout it than is the  case of No. 1 vein. It may 
he expected that  further  de%-elop~nent-will  show an important  tonnage of milling-ore in this lode. 

No. 3 vein,  lying 40 feet  north-west of and  running  parallel  to ?io. 2 rein,  can be traced by 
means of outcrops  across  the SnozupoGe claim. 

a vein of quart% 3 feet ill width,  mith a streak of 10  inches  carrying  lead  and  iron  snlphides,  is 
The  only vork on it has been an  open-cut  and  trench 011 the Snozofiake Fo.  2 claim,  where 

exposed. This  streak  averaged 77 oz. silver  and 71 per cent. lead. A trench  esposing  the  vein 
for  50 feet  berond  the  open-cut  shows  lead-sulphide  milleralization  all  the way. 

From  the  foregoing  description  it  will be realized  thbt Xo. 1 and No. 2 veins  give  every 
promise of developing  ore-shoots of economic importance. It is seldom that  one finds two  veins 
so close together  which  have  the  showings  that  these  have.  Either of them  alone  would  justify 
the  expenditure of money to  prove up, and  the t.wo together  make a very  attractive  proposition. 
I n  addition, No. 3 vein offers a good mining  chance, mhicll any one might  reasonably  take. 

There  is  every  reason  to  assume  that  the  mineralization exposed  on the  surface  will  extend 
to  depth.  The  origin of the veins is deep-seated. Their  lateral  esteusion  is  great;  and  similar 

lower  in  elevation. 
ore  has been found on the  assumed  extension  of KO. 2 rein on the  adjoining  property, 1,500 feet 

dip below the  outcrop,  and if coutinued on will  cut  the  dolmvard  extension of No. 2 and No. 3 
The cCoSscut tunnel 11011~ being driven  should  cut Ko. 1 vein at a distance of 550 feet  in  the 

Vein. There is no better  way of prospecting  these  lodes  than 10' this plan.  After  the  lodes are 
cut,  drifting  to  the  right  is recommended and as Soon as a shoot of ore encountered a raise  run 
to tte surface.  This mill prwide  ventilation  and Llssist in blocking out  ore  for  future  extraction. 
The  present  installation of macliinery is of sufficient capacity  to  accomplish  this  work. 

To the  north on the 2'opnot c l a i m  a fourth  vein  has been reported.  This xyas not Seen, but 
what  was Said to  he  tlle  eastern  extension of it, on tlle  adjoining  group, mas inspected.  The 
outcrop  here shoWs a strong  quartz vein 20 feet  in  width,  with a strike  and  dip  parallel  to No. 1 
vein. Very  little  mineralization  was  apparent  in  this  vein,  and worli mill have  to be done on 
it before  proving  or  disproving  its  value. 

h a ~ e  to be taken  to  improve  them. A new  bridge  should  be  constructed  over  Illecillewaet  river 
While  the  present  means of communications  mith  the  railnw'  are  fairly good, steps mill 

a t  Snowflake  Siding, and  the  present  trail,  \vhieh is a good  one, changed  slightly  in  places  and 
widened  out  to a wagon  width. 

This  should be done  from  the  railway to a point on the  slope of the  ridge  above  the Bell 
Point claim.  From  the  main  carnp.to  the  end of the road a surface  tramway  will  afford  the 
necessary  connection, In   the location of this;rollsideratio,n must  he  given to the  snowslide  paths 
which come down  the  ridgeaide. 

While  the  nature of the  deposit  Fires  every encoomgenent  to  anticipate  there  will  be x 

regarding  tonnage or treatment of ore of a grade which mill.not pay to  ship. 
very  considerable  quantity of ore  available,  the data  known  are  insnficient  to  say  anything 

After  further  development of the  lodes  has been  Rccomplisl~ed steps  mag be taken  toward  the 
establishment of a treatment  plant  and  the  installation  of a larger  power  unit, Which will be 
necessary.  The  question of water-power  should be investigated  and  measurements of the 
stream-flows  during  the  period of minimum  discharge  taken. 

F. TT. GUERNSEY. 
Vancouver, B.C., A1krZLSt 24t7~,  1928. 
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TABLE OF A S S A Y S  ACCOIIPANYIA'G REPORT OF F . W . GUERNSEY . 
N O  . I Width . 1 Gold . Silver . I I.ead. 1 value 

per Ton . 

I 1";; 

Per Cent . rev Cent . Or . 06. 

1 ........................................ 

130.10 ........ 71.7 77.3 ........ 10 4 ........................................ 
7.47 ........ 4.0 4.7 ........ 60 3 ........................................ 

15.54 ........ 9.7 12.2 ........ 8 2 ........................................ 
$19.00 ........ 0.4 13.5 ........ 

6 ........................................ 6-15 0.02 49.6  49.6 

1.17 ........ 0.6 0.8 ........ 36 8 ........................................ 
54.56 Trace 30.6 31.2 0.01 8 7 ........................................ 
87.79 ..... : .. 

36 9 ........................................ ........ i 0.6 0.4 ........ .82 
! 

10 ........................................ 14 0.01 15.4 21.4 ........ 34.45 
11 ........................................ 72 . 0.03 3.3 4.0 ........ 6.30 
12 ........................................ 

75.07 ........ 46.2 ........ 36.2 14 15 ........................................ 
.82 ......... 0.7 0.005 ~ 1.3 60 1.4 ........................................ 

67.36 ........ 47.3 0.02 18.6 16 13 ........................................ 
.38 ........ 0.4 0.02 0.6 14 

60 10 ........................................ ........ 11.0 16.3 ........ 25.83 
17 ........................................ 60 0.005 0.7 0.a ........ .36 
18 ............. .......................... 24 ........ 24.6 ........ 43.82 

60 19 ........................................ ........ 1.4.6 18.9 1.4 30.64 
20 ........................................ 10 0.03  63.2  66.4 ........ 116.28 
21 ....................... ! ................ 9% Trace 1.9 2.5 ........ 4.08 
22 .............................................. Trace 0.7 ........ ........ .40 
23 ........................................ 3.1 ........ 131 . 3.2 ........ 5.00 
24 ................. : ...................... 72 Trace  1.9 2.6 ........ 4.08 
25 .............................................. ........ 0.5 0.3 ........ .35 
20 .................. ; ........ 1 ............ 6 ........ ~ 6.4 2.5 ........ 6.64 

5 ........................................ 71.65 , ........ 41.4 39.4 0.02 10 

i 2''' 

~ 

. .  

I 

i 

i 
! 
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R.EPORT BY JOHN D. GST,LOWAY, PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST. 

. .  
SNO\T'B''LAI<E GROTJP, REVELSTOIIE ,>IINING DITISIOS. ' 

GEXERAL STATEMENT. 

The Snozofia?+e property is situated Claboll creek,  about 10 miles  from  Albert  Canyon 
Station on the main line of the  Canadian  Pacific  Railway.'  The pl'ollerty, which  consists -of 
txe1r.e claims, was acquired by the  Snowflake  &lining Cmqmny, Limited,  early  in 1927. The 

shares  hare been issued. 
capitalieation is 2,500,000 shares of u par  ralne of 50 cents, of which  approximatcly 1,655,000 

The property is reached by trail  from Sllomflalre Siding, 2 miles west of hlberC 'Canyon 
Station.  From  this  point a 4-foot trail on a good grade  estends 5% miles  to  the  lower camp on 
the Bell P o h t  c l a i n ~  On this  trail  two-wheel  trucks  with a horse  are  used  for  haulage. From 
the lower camp  to  the  mine-workings a narrmv and somewhat  steeper  trail  is used wllicir is 
only suitable  for  pack-horses. 

Woolsey (Silrer) creek from Woolsey creek.  The  eleration of the l omr  camp is 3,800 feet ;  
The g r o u ~  adjoins  the 1Voolseu group and  lies on the  ridge  segamtlng  the &ast fork of 

No. 4 tunnel, S;550 feet ;  S o .  3 tunnel, 5,855 feet ;  So.  2 tunnel, 5.600 feet;  and Ko. l ' tunnel, 
5,960 feet. 

The topogmpl~y is mountainous, n-it11 steep  side-l~ills,  vllicli  in  places are swept  bs s n o w  
slides. The location  is  fairly  suitable Croln a mining  viewpoint, as tile  distance  from  the 
railway is  not  escessire  and a short  trxm'l~ay mould bring ore to a suitable  point for delivery 

Timber  for  mining purposes is  available  and  hydroO-electric 1lomer could be generated  for 
to a n,otor-road. 

mining  and  milling. 
The  property  is no\\. equipped  with il 50-horse-power Diesel  engine and compressor.  Suit- 

nble camp buildings  have becn provi(IeA and a crem of twelrc  to  fifteen men is employed. I t   i s  
intended  to  continue (levelopment during  the  winter. 

GF~I.OXCAL F E A T ~ R E S  

I n  the  vicinity of the  workings  tlle  formation  consists  mainly of black  carbonaceous  slates 
and  argillites,  but  some of the  bands  are  siliceous  and some slightly cillcareous. The  slates  have 
a general  strike of nortl~-west,  Wth a south-easterly  dip of about 45". This  formation has been 
classified as being of Pre-Cambrian age. 

To the north  it  is  reported  that  quartzite  occurs  and  to  the  south,  limestone,  but  these 

sedimentmy formation. 
outcrops were not  examined. At Some distance a\vay granite  is said to be intrusive  into  the 

There are Several quarts Veins outcropping on the  property  which  generally conform in 
strike and dip  with  the  enclosing  slate  formation.,  Three of tllese h a r e  been worked uno* and 
these  were  esamined. A fourth,  reported  to have been recently  discovered,  was  not  examined. 
. These reins  are quartz-filled  fissures.  but in.many places  the  fracturing has only germitted 
the  formation of stringers of quarts in  the  s la te ;  in other  places  widths of 6 to 8 feet of quartE 

Surface  for  hundreds of feet. No. 1, vein is said  to be a cpntinuntion of the No. 5 rein on the 
occur.  These  quartz  reins  are regular and me11 defined and  can  be  traced at  intervals on the 

of the  veins  in evidence so f a r  as development  has proceeded. 
IVoolse?, gum*, and  if so has a Continnity of 2,000 feet or more. There is little or no.faulting 

allparent  that  the  quarts  represents a primary filling and  that  later  refracturing of the  quartz 
The reins are' sparingly  mineralized  with  galena,  pyrite. and zinc-blende. It is quite 

permitted  the  deposition of the  metallic  minenlls. 
In  the  upper rn&kings galena and pyrite  are  the only important  'metallic  minerals  present, 

the zinc content  being  unimportant. In   the No. 4 tunnel,  where^ the No. 1 vein  mas Crosscut, 
zinc-blende and pyrite mere found,  but  the  galena  content is negligible so f a r  as development 
had gone at  the  time of examination. 

lead. The zinc-blende carries  practically no silver and 110 appreciable gold values  are  found. 
Assays show  that the  silver  content of the ore runs  nearly  anlollnce of silver  to  the  unit  of 

. .  

i 
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DESCRIPTION OF YEINS AND WORKINGS. 

so. 1 vein. It has been traced on the  surface for a  distance of about 700 feet. The.vein usually 
u p  to the present  time  practically  all  development on .the Snowflake group has been on  the 

consists of a band of quartz on both  walls  and  an  intervening  bund of slate.  Considered as one 
vein, it has  a  total  width of from 5 to 15 feet  in  the  upper  workings.  In  the  lower  crosscut 
(No. 4 )  the  bands of quartz  are  separated by a  greater  width of barren  slate,  giving  an  appear- 
ance of a  very  wide  vein.  The  total  width of quartz in' the  lower  crosscut,  however, is not  much 

quartz  stringers  in  them. 
greater  than  in  the  upper  workings.  In  places  the  slate-bands  contained  in  the  vein  have  small 

The  upper  workings  are  fully  described  in  the  previous  reports on the  property,  but a brief 
sunnnary  may be useful. 

The NO. 1 vein is the  only  one  that  has  been  esplored by tunnels,  the Nos. 2 and 3 being 
opened  up by open-cuts  and  stripping. 

Four  tunnels  have been driven on the  upper  workings of No. 1 vein. No. 1 tunne1,is a drift  
on the  vein  dboit 50 feet  in  length.  Near  the  portal  a  cross-slip  cuts  into  the  vein at right 
migles to the  dip  and a small  lens of good-gYade galena  occurs at  this  point. Some shippineore 
was  taken  out  here  and  there is still  some  left,  but  there is no appreciable  tonnage of milling- 
ore developed. 

the  vein. A drift was  run 22 feet  to  the  east  and 118 feet  to  the  west,  'and  three  Crosscuts  from 
The No. 2 tunnel, ivhich is 50 feet below  tlie NO. 1, is a crosscut  for 150 feet,  to  where i t   cuts 

this  drift  run  to  the  hanging-wall.  This  working  shows  the  vein  to  be  from 5 to 12 feet  wide, 
of banded  quartz  and  slate. It is  very  sparingly  mineralized  with  galena. A band of pyrite 
6 to 12 inches  wide  is  fairly  continuous  along  the  foot-wall,  but a selected  sample of this (No. 
11) shows  no  values. A snrnple (So .  9) across 10 feet 9 inches  in No. 1 crosscut  showed 
unimportant  values. 

No. 3 tunnel  is a short  crosscut  to  the  vein  and  then u drift.  The  vein,  which crops out 
nearly at the  portal of the  tunnel, is slightly  broken  over  and  irregular  in  this  working. It is a 

of galena on the  property.  Fronl a point in tlie  drift  to  the  east a winze  has  been  sunk 21 feet. 
zoue of maximum  fracturing of the  primary  quartz  nnd  is  characterized by the  best  development 

In  plsces  this  working  shows  a  baud of galena  from 2 to  3 feet wide,  and  in  others  galena is 
disseminated  across 2 to 6 feet of quartz. A sample (No. 6 )  taken  across 4 feet 8 inches at   the  
top of the  winze,  where  the  vein is flattened  out,  showed  good-grade  ore. 

east  drift  and winze. A sample (Yo. 7) taken  across 18 inches at   the  face of the  west  drift 
In the  drift  to  the  west  in No. 3 tunnel  the  vein  is  not  nearly  as me11 mineralized as  in  the 

showed no commercial  values. 
While  there is a certain  alnount of ore  exposed  in  the  winze  and  short  east  drift,  the 

lenticular  and  irregular  nature of the  ore  occurrences is Such that  no  tonnage of ore  can  be 
estimated as being  developed. 

No. 3 crosscut  tunnel. 22 feet  long,  and  crosscutting  the  total  width of vein at   this point, 
Sh.oWS first on the  foot-wall 5 feet 10 inches of qnartz,  then 3 feet 2 inches of slate, 5 feet 7 inches 
of mixed  quartz  and  slate,  and 7 feet of slate.  Dissenlinated  mineralization  shows  in  the  quartz. 
bands. A sample (No. 8) shows good mill-feed at one  point,  but  the  general  average  would  be 
somewhat  lower  grade. 

vein;  the No. 3 vein  lies  another 40 feet to the  north-east of No. 2 vein. 
The No. 2 vein  lies  about 140 feet  to  the  north-east  and  approximately  parallel  to  the NO. 1 

No. 2 vein  varies  from 2 to 6 feet  in  width of quartz  and  slate. It is' mineralized  with 
disseminated  galena  and  pyrite. In  places a clean  band of galena  from 6 to 12 inches  wide 
occurs on the  foot-wall. 

No. 3 vein  is  about 3 feet wide  and  shows  slight  mineralization  with  galena. ' This  vein  has 
been stripped by means  of a trench,  but  owing  to  snow  could  not  be  properly  examined, It is 
said  to show a streak of clean  sulphide 10 inches %vide. 

KO. 1 tunnel..  This  gives a depth of about 600 feet on the  dip of the  vein below the  upper  work- 
A lower  crosscut  tunnel  was  started at an  elevation of 5,550 feet,  or 410 feet below  ,the 

ings. At a point  somewhat Over 900 feet  from  the  portal  this crosscut  penetrated  the No. 1 vein. 
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A section  from the foot-wall  to  what is called the hanging.-wall is   as  follows:- 
Deserlption. Width. 

Well-defined quartz-bans, nlineralized  with  pyrite  and zinc-hlende (No. 1 
Ft. in. 

Slate  with  few  quartz  stringers, 00 per cent. slate;  some  pyrite  and  very 
and No. 10  samples) I3 10 

Slate,  very  few  small  quartz  stringers  unmineralized (KO. 3 sample) 15 8 
slight zinc.hlende (Xo. 2 saml~le) :... 3 5 

Uainly  quartz  slightly  mineralized  with zinc-blende and  pyrite (No. 4 
sample) ................................................................................................................ 4 0 

Slate ; unmineralibed (No. 5 sample) .................................................................. 7 4 
Slate  to  hanging-wall ................................................................................................ 8 . I3 

........................................................................................ 

.............................................................. 
........ 

In  this  total  width of material  between  the  apparent walls the only true vein-filling is in 

galena  in  the vein as developed  on this level. 
the  two  bands of quartz,  respectively I3 fG!et 10  inches  and 4 feet wide. There is no appreciable 

. They  show  plainly  that  over  the  widths  sampled  there is no commercial o r e e i t h e r  shipping or 
The  results of sampling of the  different sections, of the  veiu  are  shown  in  the  table of assays. 

On the  foot-wall  there  is a band of zinc-blende and  i t  is probable tha t  a sample  across 12 

Drifting  in  the  foot-wall  alongside  the vein 1lad been colnmenceil a t  the time of esamination 

milling-in the  vein, so f a r   a s  it has  been developed  on this level. 

inches  would  show a zinc  content of perhaps 25 per  cent. 

and  it  was  intended  to  esplore  the  quarts-hand  next  to  the  foot-mall. 

VALUES, ASSAYS, AND ESTIYATE OF OIlE. 

In 1927, 34 tons of hand-sorted  ore  was  shipped,  containing  (gross) 1,93F 0%. silver, 40,779 
Ib. lead,  and 4,706 Ib. ainc. The  net  smelter  returns  to  the  compnns  were $2,202.55, or $67.04 
a ton. 

cent.  lead,  netting  the  company $1,830, or $41.80 a ton. 
I n  1028, 44 tons of hand-sorted  ore  has heed shipped,  assaying 41.6 02. silver  and 53.9 per 

found  in  the  upper  workings on this  property. It sllould  be  remembered,  in  considering  lead 
The  varions  assays  Ciren  in  the  previous  engineer's  reports  show  the  grade of ore 

and  zinc  values,  that  the  net  retllrn  to  the  shipper at present  metal  prices  is  not  more  than 

zinc mould net  to  the Shipper approximately $13.50 a ton  after all smelting,  refining,  and  market- 
40 cents a unit.  This  means  that  an  ore  carrying 10 on. silver, 10 per  cent,  lead,  and  10  per  cent. 

obtained by calculating  the  contained  metals at  the  full  market  price of the  refined  metals.  With 
ill6  charges  were  deducted. In many  assay  results  the figure of value  per  ton  for  the  ore is 

average silT,er-lead-zine ore, at  present  metal prices, the  net value to  the  shipper is less  than  half 
the gross value. 

The  follotvinp table shovs  the  results of assays of sanmles  taken by the  Provincial 

"l  

1 No. 4 tunnel, across 6 feet 10 inches starting from foot- 

10 No. 4 tunnel, across 6 feet 5 inches starting from foot. 

2 No. 4 tunnel, across 8 feet E inches next to sample 

3 , No. 4 tunnel, across 15 feet  8  inches n e x t  to S R ~ P I O  

"". 
waii, east side of crosscut ................................................ Trace 

wail, west Side of crosscot .............................................. Trace 

No, 1 ! N i l  Nil  

No.? .................................................................................... Trace Trace 

1.0 

2.0 

................................. .................................................. 

No. 4 tnnnei, across 4 feet next to Sample No. 3 ............ Trace 1.5 
NO. 4 tunnel, across 7 feet 4 inches next to Sample 

.......... ......................................................................... 
Across 4 feet 8 indles In No. 3 tunnel a t  top of winze Trace 
Acros8 18 inches fete of west  drift, No. 3 tunnel ............ Trace 2.4 
Across 5 feet 10 Inches in NO. 3 eroslleut tunnel .............. Trace 10.5 
Across 10 feet 0 ineiles in NO. 1 eroswut of Xo. 2 

Selected  speeimen of pyrite  to determino v a l n e ~  in midl  
t"""C1 2.2 

andsilver Trace 1 0.3 

Bine .................................................................................... 1 ~ r a ~ e  1 5.2 

N o . 4  ! 

.... 
' 

................................................................................ 

63.0 
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The  clean  galena  mas  not  sampled  as  many  previous  assays  show  that it runs  fairly  uni- 
formly  from M to 1 on. of silver  to  the  unit of had. 

apparent  that  there  is 110 great  margin of profit in  this  procedure, as out of the  net  smelter 
From a consideration.of  the  returns of hand-sorted  ore  shipped  in 1927 and 1928 it is 

returns  must  be  deducted  mining  and  sorting  costs,  transportation  to  the  railway,  and miscel- 
laneous  costs.  The  irregular  occurrence of the  bands  and  lenses of galena  show  that  but  little 
hope of profits can be entertained by means of mining  and  shipping  hand-sorted ore. 

The  fntnre  possibilities of the property  lie  in  the  possible  development of continnous  shoots 

estimate  that  any  appreciable  tonnage of milling-ore  has been proven or indicated. 
of milling-ore  over  minable  widths. So fa r   as   a t   p resent  developed, the  writer  would  not 

The  cutting of the vein in No. 4 crosscut  tunnel  demonstrates  the  colltinuity of the  vein at 

are  somewhat  disappointing. 
that  depth,  but  the  absence of commercial ~al l les   and  the aincky  nature of the  mineralieation 

The  further  development of the  vein  on  the No. 4 crosscut  letel by drifting  is  advisable  and 
i t  is possible that  shoots of colnmercinl ore  may be discovered. 

. .  

SUXNAKY. 

The Snozuflalce group  contains  quartz  veins  which  contain  lenses  and  bands of lead-zinc-iron ,. 

crosscut level, so f a r  as developed,  galena is nearly  absent  and  some  zinc-blende  and  pyrite are 
sulphides.  At  the  surface  galena  predominates  amongst  the  metallic  minerals,  mhile a t   t h e  Eo. 4 

found  disseminated  in  the  quartz-bands. 
The galena is valuable as it contains  silrer, lrhere3s the zinc-blende carries  but  little  silrer. 

The  pyrite  is  unimportant  as it does not  carry  apprecidble  gold or silver  values. 
So f a r  as development  has gone, no important  quantities of shipping-ore  have  been  proven. 

appreciable  tonnage  is proven. No commercial  ore  has been found  in  the KO. 4 crosscut  tunnel. 
In  the  upper  workings on the No. 1 irein millinpore  is  indicated  in  several places, bot as yet 110 

a t   t h a t  depth,  but  not of the  values.  Further  development by drifting on this level, however, 
The  cutting of the  vein  in  the NO. 4 crosscut  tunnel  demonstrates  the  continuity of the vein 

may  disclose  shoots of galena  ore. 
The  other  yeins on the  property  are  similar to the No. 1 rein.  They  are  parallel  reins  and 

can be  developed by continuation of the NO. 4 crosscut  tunnel.  Developnuat of these  should be 
left  in  abeyance  until  the economic value of No. 1 vein is demonstrated. 

The  property  is  still a prospect in  the development  stage,  with  the  possibility of commercial 

turing of the  primary  quartz  to  permit  extensive  replacement by metallic  minerals. 
ore-shoots  being  found,  where  strnctnral  conditions  are  favonrable by reason of sufficient frac- 

extensive  development mill be  required  to  prove  the  properfy. 
While  these  possibilities a r e  recognized,  the  nature of the  mineralization is such  that 

left  in  abeyance  until  substantial ore-bodies a re  found. 
 it is obvious tha t  all considerations of mill-construction,  pomer-development, etc., should be 
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E. J .  Garnerom, Esp., 
Managing DimCtOv, Snoztifiuko XIincs Go., 

Vancouver, 3.0. 

Sovember 2nd, 1928. 

encouraging  assurance  far  the  future. 
DEAR  Sm-The developmcnt proceeding at   the  S?cowfluke property, I consider  gives 

carried  in  the  vein  is  mainly  zinc  sulphide and the  silrer  values  lower than Nhat  was obtained 
The  main  crosscut  cut No. 1 vein neir   the  point  expected, an0 altllougll  the  metallic  mineral 

at  the  outcrop,  the  fact  that  mineralization was contained  in  the  sein at  the  point  Nhere  cut  is 
favourable. 

10 inches of Quartz heavy in  zinc sulpllirles. A sample  cut. GO inches  in  width,  assayed 0.8 oz. 
The KO, 1 rein  where  crossed  is  between 5 and 0 feet  in  width and carries a streak of 

silver  and 9.2 Der cent.  zinc..  The  10-inch  Streak  gave 2.3 oz. silver, 0.2 per eelit. lead, and 
24.2 per  cent. zinc. 

The  crosscut was continued  and 20 feet  farther on cut another  mill of banded  quartz, 4 feet 
in  width,  carrying 2.0 oa. silver, 1.7 per (!ent. lead, and a trace Of zinc. 

It could not be determined  whether these t w o  Yeins mere separate  lodes or splits from 
So. 1 rein.  At some pDints on the  surface  the  outcrop  is Shomn mith a slate pa4'ting, and it 
is  quite possible that  these two exposnl'cs are the  domnwlrd extensiolr of the outcrop. 

wns in 35 feet.  Kenr  the  face of this  drift a few shots were put  in,  exposing a portion of the 
A drift has been driven  to  the  mest,  starting  in  tire  foot-vall, and at  the  time  of  my  visit 

rein first cut by the crosscut.  Thirty-six  inches of this is banded qrmrtz and slate which  on assap 
gave 4.2 oz. silver, a trace of lead, and uo zinc. From  the lipper corner of the  drift,  Nhere  the 
edge of the  vein was exposed,  14  inches of a sample  gave 4.7 ox. silver, 3.6 per  ccnt. learl, and .  
5.5 per cent. zinc. Instructions  had already been gircn to turn  thc  drift to the nortil, cut the 
yoin, and follom the  mineralimtion, and it  is  reco~nmended  that mhen driving  either  east  or  west 
the  drift  follow as closely as possible the vein. 

The new vein, So. 4, was examined. The outnop s l rom this to he  from 1 to  3 feet  in  width, 
With a strenlr of lex1  slllphide about. 3 inelles in  vidtlr.  Samples of this streak gave 14.4 oz. 
silver  and 23 per  cent.  lead.  The  strike of the Yein is l)arallel to the others and lies about 
150  feet from No. 3 iein. The mineralized  streak  apl)ears for 170 ieet 011 the  outcrop exposer1 
on the  north ' s lop of the  ridgc. 

Work is  60ing ahead in  pwpamtion for the  erection of nclditional buildings  to take care of 
a greater nmnber of men. Olviug lo the limited  ieccolllmodntion a t  gresent, the y p r k  U I I ~ B P -  

ground vil l  be retarded  somerhilt, as cvery  available mnn is requircd to  prepare  the  fonndation 
for  the  additional  liviilg-quarters. It IIIZLP be expected,  therefore,  that  for  some  time  reports of 
progress umlerground will not show any great ndruncc. 

cut a vein  which carries a very good shoving of lead and zinc Snl~llideS.  This is at an  elevation 
On the 1Yool.sefl property,  lying to the  east, a t  tile timc of my visit  the crosscut being drimn 

1,100 feet below the Slzowilake crosscut and is an indication of the  extent  of  tllelnineraliaation 
in  these reins. I t   i s  not known I T J I ~ C  particular  win  this is, althongh it   is  stated it was the 
Snotoflake 30. 3. This,  hovever, is rather  conjcctural. 

when one realizes tllnt the crosscut is corer 900 fcet  in length and cuts the  rein about 560 feet 
While the vzrlues in the vein cat by the NO. 4 crosscut may not be as high ns mere  expected, 

below tilc xpes, and that   i t  is csceDtiona1 to  strike mc's ahjrctire so.ClOSely ut such  distances, 
it  may be termed Inclry that  ilny metallic  mineraliaation was found a t   t h e  point of ilLtersection. 
This  occurrence also suggests I m l -  extensire  the  minernlimtian along the zone is. 

sours  trnly, 
(Signed) F. W. GUERNSEY. 
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REPORT ON WAVERLEY-TANGIER PROPERTY. 
REVELSTOKE MINING DIVISION. 

Waverley-Tangier  Nines,  Limited (M.P.L.), with a capitalization of lG,OOO,OW Shares of 25 cents 
The We~erZepTa%gier property  has  recently been acquired by a company  known as the 

par value. The  president of the colnpany is J. B. Villiams ; vice-president, E. J. Cameron ; and 
consulting  engineer, W. Orville Young. 

The  following  report by B. T. O'Grady has been prepared  as a result of an  examination  made 
in  October, 1928; and is now  published  in  order  to  answer  the  numerous  inquiries  that  have been 
received by the  Department of Mines for  informat.ion on t h e  property. 

REPORT BY B.  T. O'GRADP, ASSISTAST  RESIDEST  ENGlXEER. 

GENERAL  STATEJIENT. 

This  property is situated a t   t h e  head of the  Korth  fork  of  Downie  creek,  ahout 11% miles 
below the  summit Bats separating  that  creek  from  Tangier  ril'er  (Korth  fork of the IlleCilleWaet 
river),  and  is  reached by an  old wagon:road about 28 miles  in  length whicll follows the  Tangier 
r i m r  from Albert  Canyon, on the main  line of the C.analmdian Pacific  Railway, 21 miles  east of 
Revelstoke. 

slides of an  aggreqate  length of several miles, is  obliterated  in  numerous pllaces and  is now in 
The old mad,  which  contains  many ad7'er'Se gsades  and  which is exposed  to  nnmerons s n o w  

such  bad  condition  tllat  it  only  amounts  to a rery poor t ra i l  over  mhich  pack and  saddle horses 
can  only  he  taken fo'r a few  months  in  the  Summer  and  fall. 

The  trail  climbs  from  an  eleration of 2.221 feet above sea-level at Albert  Canyon to  nn 

fork of Downie  creek  from  Tangier  river,  then  branches  into one trail  leading to  the KO, 3 tunnel 
elevation of about G,W0 feet on the Surnlnit Bats forming  the  watershed  Separating  the  North 

of the Waverleu at 5,700 feet  elevation,  and  mother  trail  leading to  the Tangier shaft at 4,800 
feet  elevation.  The  great  depth of snow  and  nllmerous snomslifles throughout  the  upoer 12  miles 
of the  trail are a severe  handicap  in  the xvinter and  spring. 

was  operated by the Gold Fields of British ColumhiS, an  English  company,  which  after  spending, 
The old workings,  which  are  quite  extensive,  date  back  to 1887 and 188s. when  the  property 

according  to  reports,  over a  million dollnrs, in 1900 went  into  liquidation  and WHS wound  nn 

, mas done  to Cecil A. Boyd, Ole Sandberg,  and  Tom  Graham  for " divers  and  valuable  considera- 
voluntarily.  Subsequently  the  liquidator Sold the  three  principal  claims on which all the  work 

tions  and  in  consideration of the  sum of one dollar." 
I n  1818 these  claims  were  turned  over by Boyd,  Graham S- Sandberg  under  lease  and bond 

to G. H. Walters, of Spokane, who consummated  the  purchase  in 1920. The  marerley  Mines 
Company  was  subsequently  formed a t  Spokane  to  operate  the  property.  Since  then a few men 
hme been  employed during  the slimmer menths of each  year.  The  work  done  since  1918 by this 

developed  being much  the Same as when  the old English  company  abandoned  the  property. 
Oompany includes a small  amount of tunnelling on the IVaver7ey, the  situation  in  regard  to  ore 

has  apparently hecqme connected  with  the  undertaking. 
Recently a new  company  called  the TT'arerley-Tangier Mines, Limited  (N.P.L.), of Vancouver, 

The Ii'averley-Tangier groups' at the  present  time  comprise  three  Crown-granted  clain~s- 
the Hontague, Lot 3596; Waoerley, Lot 3j97; and Tangier, Lot 3000, which a r e t h e  claims 
mentioned  in  the above-described transactions-and  thirteen  un-Crown-granted claims. The 
Cmwn-granted  claims  were  registered at Nelson in  January, 1928, in  the  name of the  waverley 

Purchase  the  Properties  from E. J. Cameron  and W. H. Hughes.  Two  mortgages,  amounting  to 
Nines  ComPaW, of Spolrane. The  Waverley-Tangier ,\lines, Limited,  has  an  agreement  to 

$34,742.90, are  registered  against  the  thirteen  un-Crown-granted  claims,  which  are  recorded ;n 
the  name of the  Warerley Mines  Company, of Spokane. 
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stones,  quartzites, and  schists, which  lmve a 'north-west  and  south-east strike,  dipping  to  the 
The  formation of the  area consists of conPormable  beds of Silieeous and argiillaceous lime- 

nortll-east.  Both  the Waverley and !l'a?t.gZer deposits  occur  in  limestone  and  metamorphosed 
calcareous rocks. The  property  includes  two  separate  mines  situated  Several  thousand  feet 
apart. 

WAVERLEY. 

When  this  mine  wns  visited  in 1921 a considerable  portion of tbe  workings mas inaccessible 
from  caving,  but nom that  it is   pssible to  examine  these  other  rrorkings  more  information is 
available  and  some  revision of and  additions to the  writer's  previous  report  will be necessary. 

elevation of from 5,600 to 7,200 feet  above sea-level. Practically rill the  development  was  done 
The  claims  in  this  group  are located diagonally  along  the  steep  mountain-side  from  an 

on  the Waverleu and Ilfontague, principally  on  the  former. 
The  main wein, known as the Molztague rein,  conforms  to  the  bedding  of  the  country-rock 

and  can be traced by open-cuts  and  stripping  for a considerable  distance  along  the  outcrop. 
This  vein,  whicll  on  the  surface  varies  from 1% to 4 feet  in  width,  strikes  north-westerly,  with 
a steep  dip  to  the  north-east. 

galena,  the  gangue  being composed of alt.ered  and  decomwsed  country-rock  and  quartz. Some 
The  mineralization  consists  chiefly of carbonates  containing  occasional  small  nodules of 

of the  ore  shows  copper-stains, possibly derived  from  the decomposition of a grey-copper  mineral. 
The  exposures  in  the  surface  cuts  on  the  Moatague  rein  indicate  widely  separated  Short  and 

narrow  lenses of ore.  Nine  samples  taken  along  the  outcrop  workings  across  an  average  width 
of 2% feet  gave an  ayerage  of :  Gold, 0.02 oz. to  the  ton;  silver, 15 oz. to  the  ton;  lead, 10.7 
per  cent. 

throughout a vertical  depth of about 374 feet.  In  the  case of this  ore-shoot  replacement of 
The  principal  group of workings  crosscut  and  develop a sl10ot of ore on the lV~z;er/e~/ 

limestone  has  occurred  orer a considerable  widtll at the  intersection of a cross-vein,  the ore-body 
being roughly  triangular  in  plau  and  wedge-shaped  in  section  or  teuding  to  converge a t  depth. ' 

condition  due to special geological conditions  which are  not  repeated,  as  far as known at present, 
It will be noted that  the  large  width of ore in  the  upper  part of this ore-body is only a local 

tllroughout  the  explored  sections of the  long  and  narrow  vein  outcrop. 
This  lens of ore,  which  has  an  apparent  average  length of about 70 feet  and a maximum 

width of about 40 feet,  is developed by No. 2 and No. 3 tunnels  and  connecting  ainze  and  raise, 
from  which  three  intermediate  leyels  have been driven. 

Ore  in  these  Norkings  is  exposed at  the  top of the  orehody  in No. 2 tunnel at a n  elevation 
of 6,074 feet,  and in the  intermediate  levels at elevations of 6,005, 5,895, and 5,790 feet 
respectively. 

level,  which is n t   a n  elevation of 6,700 feet,  and  further  exploration is necessary  to  determine if 
The  downward  extension of the ore-body has  not  yet been found on the No. 3 crosscut  tunnel 

it  reaches  this level. 

necessary to determine  the  average  values of the  ore  exposed  in tllese workings.  The  few 
Conditions  made  it  impracticable  to  do  the laqge amount of sampling  which  would  be 

grade  to  ship,  and  that  before  it Could be turned to account  some  method of milling would ha5.e 
samples  taken by the  writer are of little  value  escept  to  determine  that  the  ore  is  too lorn 

.to be evolved, if possible, whereby  silver bullion and  high-graiie  concentrates  could be produced. 

results  made  available to the  writer  indicate  average  values  of:  Silver, 17.7 oz. to the  ton, 
The  ore  in  this  shoot  has been thoroughly  sampled by reliable  engineers,  howerer,  and  the 

and 6.8 per  cent.  lead  over  an  average  width of 7 feet 'and a length of about 70 feet. 
Regarding possible tonnage developed in  theselv-orkings, 'it is impossible to estimate  tonnage 

at  all  accurately  owing  to  the  irregular  character of the  ore-deposition.  Fifteen  thousand  tons 
would,  however, be a liberal  estimate of tlle  tonndge to be expected  from  present  exposures. 

The Ko. 1 tunnel, at an  elevation o f  0,188 feet  and  some  distance to  the  north-west of. the 
principat ore-body just  descrihed, develops  th&'Molzta,gue vein just below its outcrop. 

These  workings  consist of a short  tuunel  and a winze  in  which  the  rein  varies  in  width 
from 14 inches  to 2 feet. A  Salnple across 2 feet at the  top of the  winze  assayed: Gold, 0.06 05. 

to  the  ton;  silver, 39.02 oz. to  the  ton;  lead,  17  per  cent. 

elevation, there is a Shallow winze at the  end of a short  crosscnt to  the Nontagse or main vein. 
About 750 feet to  the  north-west (estimated) of the No. 1 tunnel, and  nt  about  the same 
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The ore in  this winze, which  consists of carbonates  containing  streaks of galena, is up  to  4 feet 
wide, and a sample across this  width  assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to  the  ton ; silrer, 14.4 oz. to the 
ton;  lead, 14.9 per  cent. 

In regard  to  the No. 1 tunnel  and  the last-xnentioned. rvorlcing, it mill be  noted  that  insufficieut 
work  has been done on whiclr estimates of appreciable  tonnage  can be based. 

Summarizing  the  situation  regarding  the  above-described Watievleu deposits, i t  lndy be said 
that  a much larger tonnage mould hare  to be del,eloped, and a satisfactory  metallurgical  process 
eTolYed, before costly milling phnt \vo113d be- justified. 

T'AXGIER. 

west of the  Waverlev group at an elevation of 4,800 feet (collar of shaft). 
The  claims of the Tangier group  are  located along the  creek.immediately below and  sontll- 

and  dip  to  the iVontngua rein, also conforming  to  the  bedding of the  country-rock,  which  can  be 
Outcropping  along the cree%-bed there  is a n7ell-defined. fissure-vein  with a similar  strike 

traced  for a considerable  distance  along  the  surface by Occasional open-cuts  and  stripping.  This 
vein, which  saries  in  width  from llh to 5 feet,  colltains  in  places small bunches of galena, Bine- 

iltered  limestone. 
blende, and  occasional  streaks of a grey-copper  mineral  in a gllnglle of quartz,  calcite,  and 

The  shaft ~ \ m s  slink 011 a luineralked acne ill ralcareous rocks lying on the  foot-wall  side of 
the  vein a t  some  little  distance  from  it.  The  veiq  itself mas not  recognizcd in the  unclerground 
workings,  which  appnrently  did  not  reach  it. 

shaft, from.SO0 to 900 feet of tunnelling,  and a 100-foot minee: The  Shaft  is  situated on the 
 he development on the T',mg<er consists  :rpprosimaiely of 110 feet of double-compartment 

Tangier claim a short  distance  from and a little  above  the  creek. ~ The  mineralization developed 
in  the  workings,  which  is  indefinite  and  irregular,  is of the  replacement  type, possibly in a zone 
of cross-fmctnring  connected  with  the  above-mentioned yein. 

ore  piled 011 the dump, amounting to possibly several  hundred tons,  consists chiefly of galena, 
KO ore-body of definite  dimensions was noted  which could be sampled to advantage.  The 

zinc-blende, and pyrite  in n siliceous  and  cnlcnreous. gangue. A grab snmplc from this large 
pile of ore assaral : Gold, 0.06 oz. to  the  ton ; silver, 16 01.. to  the  ton ; lead, 8.5 per cent. ; zinc, 
6 per cent. A picked sample of pyrite  and ~ u a r t e  from  the same pile gave: Gold, 5.6 02. to  the 

I ton:  silver, 8.2 WA. to  the  tan.  This  last  sample,  however, did not  represent  any  apprcciable 
quantity  and was only talcen to ascertain  the  gold tenor of the pyrite. 

poscd ore  which  apparelltly came from  the  winze below the 100-foot level.  A grab  sample  of 
There  is a separate pile, roughly  estimated a t  200 tons,  near  the  shaft-dump of black decom- 

this  material  gave: Gold, 0.24 oz. to  the  ton;  silrer, 21.2 oz. to  the  ton;  lead, S.5 per  cent. ; 
zinc, 15 pcs cent. 

The rr.orlcings are briefly as follows : A vertical  donhle-compartment  shaft  mad  sunk  for a 
depth of 110 feet. A short surface  tunnel  nortli of the  shaft  as run  in  and  encountered  some 

Started  from  this  level  and  continuefl  to  the  sllrfaee,  the ore being  stored  in a pile below the 
ore, connection  being made  with  the  shaft  at  sliallo~v  depth.  Records  show IL smnll stope mas 

shaft  dump. 
At  the 100-foot level  drifts \vera run north-westerly  and  south-easterly,  encountering t N O  

mineralized zones, one on each  side of the  shaft.  The  are-shoot  in tlle South-east  drift, 1i;lving 
the  strongest  shaming, was prosuected by a 100-foot vertical winze. At  the  thue of the  examina- 
tion  this n'as partly filled with  water. A grab sample fsom a small pile of black decomposed 
material  around  the  collar of the  kinee gave: Gold, 0.16 oz. to  the  ton ; silver, 35.6 OZ. to  the 
ton;  lead, 11 per  cent.: zinc, 3 per  cent. 

40 feet  and a width of from 4 to  6 feet. A sample across 6 feet  in  the  face of the  drift gave: 
Tills mineralization  in  the  south-east  drift on the 100-foot lerel has an  apparent  length of 

Gold, 0.1 oz. to  the ton : silver, 3.i oz. to  the  ton; lead, trace;  zinc, 1 per cent. 
The  north-westerly  drift  shows  little  mineralization, a sample across 4 feet  givini : Gol(l, 

trace ; silver, 0.8:w&. to  the  ton ; lead, nil; zinc, 2.5 per  cent. 

limestone,  in  which  there nre numerous  open  fissures  and  calcite-seams. 
I n  addition  to  the allove urqrkings, sevexal hundred  feet of tunnels  have been run  in  barren 

From an analysis of the  samples  taken  it  is obvious that  there  is 110 appreciable tont,age 
which would stand  shipment even with  the  best of roads.  The  mineralization exposed in  the 
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underground  workings  is  very low grade  and of an  indefinite  and  irregular  character.  This 
condition,  together  witll the  insufficient information an’orded by these workings, nlalte it im- 
possible to estimate  any  appreciable  tonnage of material of commercial  value. 

seen  which could be  considered to be of any  commercial  value,  provided a large  tonnage of 
The  large  pile of sulphide  ore on the  dump,  previously  ‘referred  to, is the  only  material 

sinlilar  material,  justifying  milling  plant, could  be  developed. The  black decomposed material 
mentioned  above  would  have  to  be  found  in  very  large  quantities  to  justify  metallurgical  tests 
whereby it might be turned  to  account. 

Late  in  September last it was  reported  that  very  higllprade  “silver-bromide ” ore  had been 
found  along  .the  outcrop of the Temgier vein in  shallow  cnts  several  thousand  feet  nway  from 

made it impracticable to examine  these  cuts. It is  extremely  unlikely  that a silver-bromide 
the  shaft  workings.  When  the  property n’as last  visited  early  in October a heavg  fall of S ~ O N  

mineral  was  found,  but  probably  that  blue  carbonate-stains  derived  from  the  oxidation of a 
copper  mineral Were mistaken  for’the  other  very  rare  mineral. 

SU&IXARY. 

and  proper  conclusions  in  spite of a reported  expenditure of over a million  dollars by the  old 
The Wavevley-Tamgier properties, on which  former  development  was  not  brought  to  full 

English  company, are  handicapped by their diflicult and  isolated  position,  especially  during  the 
winter  aud  spring  months. 

initial  expenditure  would be required on the  reconstruction of the old  road,  considerable  portions 
For  the  further  testing-out of these  properties economically  on any  appreciable  scale a large 

of which Would have  to be relocated  to  eliminate  adrerse  grades. 

before a heavy fall of Snow which blocked the  upper  end of the  trail  for  horse  traffic.  Under 
The  tmo  men employed at the  mines.were  withdrawn  about  the  end of September  Shortly 

supply a crew of inen a t   t h e  ~vaverZey-3’angier during  the  winter  ana  spring,  and it would be 
present  conditions it would be impossible,  within  reasonable economic limits,  to  maintain  and 

phYSica11y alld economically impossible  to  ship  any  appreciable  tonnage of crude  ore a t  any  time 
of the year. 

tonnage of ore is blocked out, sufficient to  warrant  the  construction of a mill. 
Much  further  development  mill be required  before it can be said  that  any  substantial 


